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My Superhero Grandpa is a sweet story about a grandfather who watches over his young grandson

from Heaven. The story is told by the young narrator and explains how his grandpa is able to be

with him anytime he needs someone because, after all, a superhero has super powers. My

Superhero Grandpa likens angels to superheroes and is a sweet way to help young children cope

with the passing of a grandparent or to help acquaint a young child with a grandparent that passed

away before he or she was born.  My Superhero Grandpa uses simple text and ideas with brilliantly

colored illustrations to present an uplifting and inspiring story for young children. The story

celebrates the love and connection between children and their grandparents.
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Michele McAvoy lives in New Jersey with her husband and two small children. While she spent

many years enjoying the busy life of New York City where she attended college and law school,

Michele returned to suburbia after the birth of her son. Michele began writing creatively as an outlet

after the tragic loss of her father. Her children's stories draw inspiration from this loss as well as the

joys of being a mother. The result is a unique balance of introspection and childhood whimsy.

Michele's books are meant to help children understand and respect their emotions. Her stories are

simply told and uplifting with colorful and cheerful illustrations.



I was turned onto this book by a girl I went to college with, and am thrilled she told me about it. My

nephews are 7,6,3 & each of them enjoyed it & making their papa a superhero was perfect as I was

a concept they all are familiar with. It especially resonated with the oldest who immediately drew the

connection of papa flying and always being there for him in lots of ways. The youngest wanted to

know if that was him with the orange shorts. They enjoyed it & it was my honor to read it to them in

honor of my dad. Everything to keep his memory alive in their minds! Thank you Michele!

We loved the book! It reminds me of when my grandmother passed away and knowing that she is

watching over me in heaven as my super hero puts a smile on my face. My oldest son read it and it

brought a tear to his eyes thinking of his great grandmother. I only wish I had this book when she

passed away to read it to him. It is an excellent book to read to any child who has to deal with the

loss of their loved ones.

My son and I have been reading this book every night since we got it. It's a touching story that

children can understand and enjoy while helping guide parents in the challenging conversation

about the loss of a loved one. My son loves the page showing the family together that Superhero

Grandpa watches over. It sparkes lots of questions from my son and we spend sweet moments at

night reading and talking about it. That is my favorite time of day!

This is such a cute and comforting story. My children have never met their Grandfather and recently

lost their Grandmother. I always tell them that their Grandparents are watching over them and this

story reinforces that. I can't wait to see what else Michele McAvoy writes in the future.

This is a beautiful and heart-warming book. I love the idea of a superhero grandpa - looking out for a

child. And I wasn't the only one who liked it, my kids really enjoyed the story and the wonderful

illustrations.

Really sweet book. Great for children who do not have a grandparent around due to loss. It's very

encouraging and helps the child identify that there are other kids in their same situation.

"Super" book! Simple story about how one child feels the comfort and support of his superhero

grandpa. Great book for little ones dealing with death.



This book is amazing, extremely well written! I would recommend this to anyone with children!
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